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! LIBERTY LOAN REALi; 
I OVER THREE BILL

i Dineen’s
Famous

INDEPENDENT LABOR
PARTY TAKING SHAPE

Hamilton Men Appoint Rollo and 
Barrett to Attend Forth

coming Conference.

FORESTERS PASS 
WAR RESOLUTION
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Four Million People Subscribe Amount Fifty-Two 
Per CenJ in Excess of Call—New York 

District Leads List.

High Court at Hamilton 
Urges Consecration of Man

hood and Energies-

Hamilton, Saturday, June 28.—The 
independent labor party, at their meet
ing last night, appointed W. K. Rollo 
and Wm. Barrett to attend the forth
coming conference, Monday, July 2, or ...

• Hamilton, Saturday, June 2*.- »“’■**,' ^!0ï>’^ÿe ^econ- Washington, June 22.—Liberty loan subscriptions totaled $3,035.226,-
After a foiir days’ convention, which , (efenc? wjll be held in Hamilton or 860, an over-subscription of nearly 62, per cent. . th t
ranked a. one of the most important The final tabulation was officially announced tonight, lowing that
ever held In the history Of the order.! Recommendations as to the constltu- more than 4,000,000 persons bought bonds. Ninety-threepet’ c®**; -

s HrnWne 8uPb”cripti’ons appi,ed for aiiotment8 ot

the m|n|nn , ... „ JWwr. to affiliate with | the next district, Chicago. $367,196.960.
That In the opinion of thin high ^ labor organizations was turned 

court of the Canadian Order of For- r!® *
esters, the paramount task before the 
forces and civilized nations of the 
world is the destruction of the spirit 
of military depotiwm and tyranny, 
which has culminated In the present 
awful war. and to that end it is the 
unmistakable duty of Canada, at the 
present time, to consecrate her man
hood, her natural resources and he; 
energies of every kind to the bringing 
about of a speedy triumph over the
enemies of freedom and civilization, -
and the ushering In of a permanent Hamilton^ Saturday, June 23.—In 
and healing peace.” one of the fastest boxing bouts ever
/Votes of thanks were tendered to staged In this city, young Brady, of 

-"thecity officials, the Hamilton Board Syracuse, earned a- decision over young
of Trade and the press, while J. A. Mendo, 0f Buffalo, before a large gath- Hamilton, Saturday, June 21.—Percy 
Stewàrt, retiring high chief ranger, ertn~ of fighting fans in the arena last de Willoughby, Allas Capt. Percy de 
was eiiloglzed by a number of speak- nlgbt while both boys hit each other wllkJughby of ^ Argyle and Su th
en for the manner in, which he had —neatedly. Brady’s hooks carried more , “ „ , " ' ,
devoted hi» services to the order while welcbt and secured hlm ai popular de- erland Highlanders, D.S.O., who was 
occupying the office of the chief ex- received by the members of the allied
ecutive. ... The tight between young Casey, of mission to America, captured New
«^attendance of 862, representing 699 Stoâpïd*to ^sixth H°Thë Yark 8°clety- lectured to huge audi-
courts, and ,1.668 votes. fnrmüü^wol^on a foul after Lewis had ences In Boston, left numerous oredl-
Hlgh* <fhtotWra!nge“CDav1iderAUan t6of fought his way to an easy victory. tors and a trail of worthless cheques 
Grimsby high vice chief ranger. Aid. Kid Eber won from K. Hardman in |n many of the larger American cities,
J. A. A Brodeur, of Montreal; high the second round of what was to bo. a 
secretary, Robert Elliott of Brantford; four-round bout, and young Scott and 
hi-h registrar, W. H. Cooper; high young Kllbane, 66-pounders, battled 
chaplain, Rev. W. J. West; first high to a draw In the preliminary, 
auditor, W. L. Roberts; second high ‘ '
auditor, J. P. Hoag; high treasurer,
A. R Galpln; first member of execu
tive committee, A. _R. Coffin;# second 
member of executive committee, F. H.
Davidson; third member of executive 
committee, Dr. E. M. Moles; fourth 
member of executive committee, John 
Cralne; fifth member of executive 
committee, D. Fraser.
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Dineen’s have the choice of hats for men 
from the best hatters in England, United 
States, France and Italy, as well as the best 
selection from among the made-in-Canada 
hats.
better hat for your money from Dineen’s 
than for what you would pay elsewhere.

Ode of tile many styles in men’s J 
seasonable straws# Sailor Sennits t
__a genuine and exclusive make,
brimful of style and quality ......

Mr
;
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That is why you can always get a t

WOMEN WILL WORK 
FOR RETURNED MÈN

DE WILLOUGHBY IS 
HELD AT^AMILTON

BRADY, SYRACUSE, WINS
FROM MENDO, BUFFALO

Hamilton Boxers' Stage Good 
Program Before Large 

Gathering at Arena.
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WInaugurate Campaign , to 
Found Permanent Club for 

War-Worn Soldiers.

Ottawa Authorities Request 
Remanding of Former 

British Soldier.
‘I

Heath Hats, s,nINDIFFERENCE CHARGED
We arc also exclusive agents for this 
famous American hatter.

We are the exclusive agents in Toronto 
for Henry Heath, Oxford street, London, 
England. A newly-arrived shipment of 
sennit straws—the latest touch in Lon
don styles in men’s straws.

Speakers at Massey Hall Say 
Public Forgets Duty 

to Men. ,

■;
L

Christy Hats $2.50, 
$3, $3.50

i

nellrf that there Is e growing IndWsr- 
*nce on the pert of the citizens-" toward 
the returned soldier* was expressed by 
several speakers at the instauration of 

the daughter of Louie Hueber, a byra- • the women's campaign for »50,0<U) to <*- 
cure millionaire, appeared In Che poUoe i tain a permanent cltronouee for Che mem- 

„ _ __ _, , _ .court yesterday before Magistrate I ber_ .. ,h_ 0rM* w .

gotiations are under way here between Who Is a young Englishman ot 26 However, the stated determination of 
the T., H. and B. station officials and years of age, stated that he would JWio women, .thru Mies Church, to oon-
delegatee representing the conductors, flght extradition to the United States. «g* ÊS* gS aJEF*-
engineers, firemen and brakesmen for When escorted to the rogues’"gailery î^îl1 ?f 0n£
the purpose of having the company t0 have his picture taken he objected, '.jurt a few w<£&n*ta Toro^^mo^ 
concede to the union men the same but when it was explained that it was than compensated small ' attend-
wage rates and working conditions as not for the press he consented to face ance. Miss Church mttffe an earnest e$>- 
were granted recently by the C.PJl. the camera. I to the women to rouse -their sisters
There was both a morning and after- Willoughby, who was an accountant J®*’ fUfioSSf
noon session, but it Is expected that in England before he enlisted under AwJ£u* wele^to^^de by ÎTwS 
no definite arrangement will be reach-1 the name of Kelly and later under his well, M. L. A , and Capt c. E. Jeakine,
ed before next week. I own name when he took out a com- who went overseas as chaplain of the

mission, stated that he had received B*th Battalion nd Is now provincdl prewl- 
his honorable discharge from the Eng- «g* ^ the Great War eVterans' Asso- 
u* xnny authorities. . Sergi.-Major Rowe Whttton, who pre

sided. said that ail ths Great War Vet
erans asked wae a square deal from ifihe 
countrj" and the citizens, and Judging by 
the efforts made toy the women, he 
thought they were going to get It.

A Privilege to Help.
Mr. Rowell stated, In giving hie s^- 

to the women, that he considered 
great privilege to assist In furthering 

the movement that would help those who 
18t*d fought for their country to fraternize 
j Among thentselves’in the days to come. 
I It wai not only natural but 
I the men who had braved i 
1 shoulder to shoulder should de

HHlgate, London, $5and finally gained prominence in the 
press as the result of his marriage to The Christy hat h^s a foremost place with 

wearers of stylish hats the world over.
Another most particularly stylish rnade- 
in-England hat.

.Panama Hats ÏSSS-iBK $5 to $15
FELT HATS: Light weight for Summer Wear. Silk Hats for June events
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PATRIOTIC GARDEN PARTY.V D1NEEN & 140 Yonge St.W.Hamilton, Saturday, June 23.—The 

party held at “Meries- 
Mrs . John

ipatriotic garden
worth,” the /eel . .. .
Crerar, yesterday afternoon, In aid of 
the Queen’s Canadian Military hospital 
and the associated field comforts and

$1,000

D.ldence of

navy league, realized about 
There was a huge attendance and the 
attractions were generously patronized-

CAPT. BEST IS HOME
ronto to celebrate confederation on July 
1, by handing over to the returned men 
a permanent memorial In the shape of 
a clubhouse, And she promised that II 
they received the support of only 
a few women that clubhouse would be. 
provided.

Hamilton, Saturday, June 28—Capt.
T. F. Best, who Is home from the 
front on furlough, le in the dity for 
a few days. Capt. Best has Just com-

jaawg a
leave next week to tour the west for old “quip"—and so 
a similar purpose. | It’s very timely to

mention Score’s large 
Assortment of special 
summer suitings, in
cluding Palm Beach 
clothe, In a nice and 
exclusive assortment 
of patterns and ef
fects — and along 
with

SCORE’S TWO-PIECE SUITS— 
SPECIAL VALUES.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGE,
Hamilton, Saturday, June 28.—On • 

change of non( support, Albert Jack- 
eon of Brantford- was placed under 
arrest last night. He will be taken 
back there fer trial.

;

SPOTK1 RIVAL COMMITTEES 
WORRYING RUSSIA! I!

PIG Tl■» WAR SUMMARY * '\
where they could gather and 
old days and d tec use plan* tore. 1 " President of Toronto Swiss 

Society Receives Another 
Interesting Letter.

u It was difficult, for those w 
seen service at the front to

not
I them thorn —11 sa, ïrsnsz. I asrajaurtaBas, I _._v measure in the Score J training: and the sufferings they had en-

HE Russian» have Just opened offensive operations against the Turks up- R* SooreTTk dured, and the -conditions under which.« *.!«... a„..k „4 « .«h K ",r C T.»"?. HUMUh- ss as

za:, .Tzrr 5 d «aval
defenders. In the second place, they fought an engagement with Kurds, IN TORONTO WEDNESDAY Ift‘mmmmmr -î^pt

exertions to save Turkey at almost all costs. An active Russian summer Vor the first time in the history of the I over," said Mr. Rowell, “and in the days 
campaign, combined with an advance of Britons and Italians in Palestine clt>r a parade of Canadian naval volun- •Ücrifïèis'tii^n1 we h^/e madein
and Syria, would pretty well end Turkey and the young Turks, even if teers will be witnessed in Toronto next I the^paat Canada cannot be exempted 
ine Constantinople mob did not take part of the allied program In regard Wednesday afternoon, when about 70 from the obligations of the belligerent 
to Enver Pasha Into their own hands. officers and men from the Nlobe will nations to fight and win success. We are

French forces joined battle with the German, in another of those in- T^ontoTavai 

tense local actions yesterday, brought on by the enemy probably with the I P°ss of taking part In the assault-at- riflces. And let us do everything to help 
Intention of hastening the exhaustion of France. The fighting nroensded Lrtm» being staged here that day. The the gallant men who have gone overseas 
on a mile and a Quarter front alone- the Chemin’ nümü. p*Loceeaea piaval unit will be under the command of and come back to us. Let us greet themused formation* of ereet rfonthfnn^hi Che”ln*de*-Damee- The Germans CapUln Newcombe, and U made up of with a cheer and extend the helping hand
used formations of great depth for the launching of a succession of violent Canadian boys from all parts of the Do- wherever we can do it, because they have
attacks, Their troops are described in the French communication as sne- minion. A reception is being arranged at proved themselves citizens 

V ctal: These managed to penetrate French nositlons in the centre h„t th»7I the city hall, and a parade from that bravery and their sacrifice.”Wings suffered remil*e* Tfew—nntien .1 ns. , tn® centre, but their building will likely take place during the I Are Citizens Forgetting?
enntim,-te of approaching French exhaustion I afternoon. * It was a great privilege, said CapUln
continues to obsess the enemy as it obsessed him before Verdun last year Captain Newcombe was chosen as com-1 Jenkins, for any man of the Dominion of

ranee has lost a great many troops in the war but reliable authrwH*i«i I mander of the Nlobe after earning con- I Canada to do hie little bit for those brave
calculate that she has still enough to keen her rank* un *n theiî. «Vmm6? •‘deraMe distinction at Gallipoli on the boys at the front, and he wondered If
establishment for a vear tn enme wh.t A, ,,1 , t0 thelr normal flagship, where he was twice bounded, the citizens were forgetting their gallant

hî. .y5^Lto °°Î5S’ Wbat the allIes in the west need most and as a result lost one foot. In addition deeds. It was very noticeable that the
ms an extra army or naif a million or so to besiege Metz and Strassbur* to his official honors, Captain Newcombe citizens had gone far beyond the enthusl-
when the invasion of Germany begins. That effort will holds the unique distinction of having asm of the first days of the war, and re-
Bbe allied invading columns will most nrohahlv marmh won 1116 lightweight, middleweight and turned men were living in the most dan-
Ru' Probably march thru the 50-mil# heavyweight boxing champions hips of gerous time that came to everyone—the
Rap between Metz and Strassburg nd cross the Rhine in the region of the fleet, all on the same day. period of the middleway. They were llv-

Mannneim. Their immediate plan ould Involve the seizing of th« The members of the unit will be the I i„g in perilous time», and it behooved
lecturing country of Westphalia, 8 e manu- eueBts of the city while here, and will every citizen to realize that fact.

remain until Saturday morning. | When the war started there wae about
90 per cent, of the women workers knlt- 

FV.ns-n-RritUli AM Snriatv I ting for the soldiers, but now there wasrranCO-Dnnan AM society about 25 per cent, engaged in the same
Rsnort* on Season's Work I patriotic work. And he was forced) toReport» on season# wont v there WM a general slackening of

---------  effort. But those whose boys and de-
The Franco-Britlsh Aid Society an- pendents "had gone west” had not slack,

nounces that during the season of ened their effort. Their hearts were In
1816-17 the sum of 62287 has been France and Flanders, where tneir brgve „ JT.f2; boye lay, and where the comrades of the
cleared as a result of the program* (allen were carrying on to victory, 
arranged by the society and of do- I He said he desired to emphasize the 
nations. This sum has been dlstri- great debt of gratitude—« gratitude the 
buted as follows; Fund for Blind citizens owod to those brave men for all 
French Soldiers, 51(127; socks and they had[done forttiem^but R i i, i _» j * s_ — I to him that the women were more graihospital comforts, $647/60, fund for ful than the men. gelf-sacrifice was the 
war orphans, $5»; Belgian Relief I motto for whih the Great War Veterans 
Fund, $57.50,. Total. $2287. Including stood and unruly or unlawful acts com- 
tho above amount, the sum of $6022.40 mltted by Individual members received 
has been cleared for relief worif In 6tron* condemnation of toe aseocla-
F ranee since the formation of the so- I “Back up the returned men and do all 
clety In October, 1914. | you can for tofem,” he appealed. “They

are a» a whole, fully worthy of all that 
you do and all that you give them. If 
will be a crying shame If the government 
does not look after the future of these 

Grand Trunk Train From Detroit men after they come home. By every
consideration of honor I ask you to do 
all you can in this campaign and further 
our attempt to provide a clubhouse for 

_ . _ _ • I our returned men."
The Grand Trunk flyer from De- 1 Strong Organization Needed,

tnott, diue dn Toronto at 10.28 last Sergt. J. J. Shanahan of the G.W.V.A. 
night, was three hours -late, due to a1’PAf «And flollLni/in q littito A«rnn in. — I that the returned men were oem» p's.m

. pared indicated an indifferent attitude 
miles west of Jeannette s Creek, west reward the veterans, and that this con- 
of 8t. Thomas, yesterday afternoon. I ditton made lit necessary for the soldiers
The collision occurred between two to have a strong and virile organization. I "The appearance „
extra freight trains when a G.T.R. L.Jhoje men who. h» d returned^hadIs tbelr decision Impressed the members Quebec June 22,_Frankk Fleming,
ha^vV'Labt*h pSdents of their faUm romrades and °ff thlt^informed Unpeople that the Canadian featiierwelght champion, made
badly damaging the Wabash caboose the association would prove an asset “l-Iv he renreeented did not desire to * chopping block of "Red" Allen, the 
an* carwhich to ‘hecourtry because ofits Standard ^h^wrep the authorities. This Brooklyn ecrapper. before the Irish-Can-

l>n the G T ®R t°tTn MU? ChuroFs^d toLt^K always felt calmed the waiting cr-pwd and shortly adlan Club hero tonight. Allen weighed
which was ‘drawn hv thrilled when she read of the alms and after it dispersed. 14* pounds and Fleming 125. The bout
which was drawn by engine 667. the objects of the Great War Veterans, and “Among the latest claims of the wa, to havo been a ten-round affair, but
locomotive was damaged and the first I the same thrill went thru the heart of committee is to have one of Its mem- Alien failed to make 138 pounds and
car behind the engine was derailed. every real woman who appreciated the be_ in tbe government and this may Flemb.g. rather then disappoint the

The auxiliary from Windsor has - deeds of brave men She Was positive . era.n.ted orovided theysaleave the crowd, agreed to fight six rounds. And victoria, lune 22__Hon Johntened to the scene of the accident "and | ^ ^én TaJr^âla^to^Vfu^re partis- i mlni^r^5f i^wSTSÆ

had both tracks clear at 11 p.m. No selves for liberty. She thought It would ment, which will soon meet there by bls best jun(j a knotScouti but took a majority over Dr. Ernest HalL 
u.. one was tnjqred. _ be very fitting for the women of To- the Rill of the people," ... j>ad toeing from the tittle fellow. pendent.

.1#THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ,t !

PIG COPPER 
ZINC SPELTER

T TWO GOVERNMENTS i.

Workingmen Delegates Der 
mand That One of Them 

Be Taken Into Cabinet* Car Load Lots■ il i
i

■iia
Interesting news concerning Russia 

is contained In a letter from Switzer
land, which has been translated from 
the French by James Cusln, presi
dent of the Toronto Swiss Society, 
and a more comprehensive idea of the 
status of the two ruling factions is 
gained from the definitions given by 
tbe writer of each party.

An extract from the letter follows: 
•Russia has two government#. One 
meets In the Palace Marie, which eras 

by their once the property of the Duchess 
Marie de Leuchtenburg, daughter of 
Nicholas I. Previous to the revolu
tion the empire’# council met In this 
place. The other government meets 
In Catherine’s Hall of the Tauride 
Palace, the seat of the Duma.

"The first-named Is th# official gov
ernment formed after the revolution, 
and Is presided over by Prince Lvoff. 
This is the responsible government, 
recognized by the allied nations and 
neutrals. The other is composed of 
a number of men who have gathered 
in the capital, and this party Is called 
the Committee of Workmen's and Sol
diers' Delegates. Sitting continu
ously, this government issues mani
festos to the army, and sends all kinds 
of messages to the people. H 1» nr- 
responsible and creates only disorder. 

Claims Representation 
“While this tody does not exactly 

govern the people it Is improving and 
has recently established a section of 
external affairs which sends news to 
the press. It insists upon Keeping 
an, official in the offices of the Petro- 
grad Telegraph Agency. Members of 
the party still want more and claim 
the right to be represented in the re
sponsible government by three or four 
ministers without portfolio, but having 
the same rights as the other mln-
18 “The governments consult with each 
other and recently met 
Marie, the conference lasting all night. 
A large crowd In front of the Palace 
waited for news and during the n^ht 
were addressed by speakers of differ
ent parties At 4 a.m. a deputation 
from the Tsarskoleselo garrison ar- 
rived to renew Its allegiance to the 
real government and swearing to re
establish order, even by force. If any 
dangerous movement should vaae 
place.

OR LESS

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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The British have entered into a spell of bad weather and a see-saw of 

raids with the Germans at widely scattered points In their 80-mile front 
They keep up their scouring of the air to keep down the German airmen and 
they are getting into a position to launch a big attack against any vital 
point, as down the Scarpe Valley, from Warneton towards Lille or unon 
St. Quentin and Cambrai, or among the sand dunes of Belgium ’ The Ger 
man raiders have shown activity about Epehy and the Guillemont farm and 
this betrays the foe’s uneasiness concerning the situation on both side* of 
the Bapaume-Cambral road.
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The Italian action In the Trentlno, contrary to enemy reports has only 
a local objective, a peak in the Dolomites. Their troops undermined and 
blew up an Austrian position with Its garrison. A slight local gain on the 
Carso Plateau also Improved the Italian front. General Cadorna the 
Italian leader, probably intends to resume hie advance towards Trieste 
as soon as he finishes his preparations. The Italians have suffered thé 
least of all the belligerents from attrition and they can easily put three 
million men In the field. So far as man power goes, they and Great Britain 
alone could continue the war from this out Indefinitely against the 
according to allied military statisticians.
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enemy. WRECK DELAYS FLYER.

WATCH J 
MONDAY’S PAPERS

1.

The Russians have secured shells for their big guns and they have 
begun a more lively bombardment of the sectors held by Austrian troops 
on the eastern front. Russia has eighteen million men of military age 
capable of service at the front, and her rate of recruitment exceeds 1 800 - 
00 0 annually, or It considerably exceeds her maximum yearly losses as 
estimated since the beginning of the war. Given the will, the guns ’the 
shells and the food supply, Russia can also keep on fighting Indefinitely 
It is believed that she has as many as 8,000,000 men under arms with 
her depots filled with trained resrves. She has 7,000,000 men under 
at the least.

t Held Up Three Hours as Re
sult of Rear End Run In.

?

1? IS

m
Crowd Impressed BOY HAD ARM BROKEN.

Oscar Jacobs, aged 8, 4 Ashland a 
nue. had his right arm broken 1 
night when pushed from the versa 
of his home by a companion. He ’ 
removed to the Hospital tor I 
Children.

FRANKIE FLEMING WINS.of these men andarms
* . e

! For the delectation of Germany most probably, the Austrians have 
caused the publication of the terms of peace which they would accept. 
These terms represent the bravado of a 'cornered desperado rather than 
ttt# ardent desire of a war-cursed people for the blessings of peace. As her 
growing exhaustion drains her manhood to its dregs, Austria, under Ger
man manipulation, still keeps up the bluff. She has entered on the be
ginning of the end, for her divisions have to fight now with a diminished 
establishment. Her internal difficulties are increasing with the revival of 
racifil strife and animosities between the various peoples held beneath her 
eway.
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HART GIVEN CLOSE RUN*- I»18.1
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